
Our company is hiring for a technology specialist. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for technology specialist

Create reports to extract key data elements that will be used in making
decisions about student and employer engagement
This position will also respond to requests from and provide data to the
Whiting School of Engineering (WSE) and the Krieger School of Arts and
Sciences (KSAS)
Reporting provided by this position to WSE and KSAS will support academic
departments undergoing reaccreditation
Manage all on-line resources (career related, webinar software, ) and maintain
relationships with vendors
Gather usage data on all forms of career center technology and makes
recommendations regarding technology we should keep and technology we
should not renew
Identify and resolve problems users have with access, identify gaps in online
resource needs and represent the Career Center during demos of new online
resources
Manage and update the career center website
Coordinate webpage development with career center team members and/or
contractor
Collaborate with HSA website colleagues to ensure site is updated, graphics
are incorporated and website is student friendly
Track website usage and report to leadership team monthly on most popular
page hits
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Experience in designing highly scalable, fault-tolerant services
Technology skills - Requires knowledge of computer systems, operating
systems, networks, and common software packages available to support
database and spreadsheet applications
Developing and driving execution of new technology initiatives and processes
Partnering with our suppliers to ensure they are properly trained to use new
technology initiatives
Ability to thrive in a fast paced, dynamic, public facing environment
Strong communication skills that let you converse as freely and comfortably
with small groups as with individual visitors


